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„„„ w,v,f™«band the Gem lead/whicb was opened ?** tenner at-the Terminal City van<x>«yer tot hold a joint Labor Dày 

last year and known to- carry a good ‘ —Mat-ine Losses "Burine’" the oelebration at the Terminal Cityon Sat- 
body o£ high grade ore The ore was J" UnrO.1* r* S * , urday, September 7.reached at a de'pth of abàût 20 feet last Month of June. The Salvation Army public picnic at
Monday and by; Taesday the entile hot- ' — d), iNewcastle island was held to-day.
tom of the shaft was in a-«olid mass of The Roman Catholic 'Sunday school
ore of good grade. The entire shaft has Charges Against the Nanaimo Police ‘T*1 picnic will be held on Saturday, 
been sunk in clay and gravel and the Force — Shipments of ib® Eo?al Temperance Legion begin
ore was found without the usual iron Frozen Salmon work, again on Friday at the Wallace
cappmg. -frozen salmon. street church school room.

The latest indications point to the ------------ A number of men are at work laying
successful closing of the War Eagle deal. 8J'one 8tePa and the stone foundation for
As already stated an effort was made to (Special to the Colonist.) the fence in front of the new government
break down the deal in London. The building, the stone having just arrived.
War Eagle company saw through the Vimnm,. * ,^R" _
?»me and resolved to stand by Mr. Cor- . A C0UVER> Au8- *9- — The labor 
rih. They gave him an extension on union8 of the city will take part in the 
the option in order that he might conn- grand procession on the first day of the
sïïLmS"ix1"1 be“ ""*■ w.f“ rs“- Tb* *»4

Another rich strike has been made in J"1estmmster Knights of Labor will also 
the South Belt. G, A. Pounder, a cap- k
itallst from Everett, Wash., who ar- ad' ,tbe champion amateur
rived here some weeks ago and who, in he wfn ®UleJ °fAm®nca! haa wired that 
connection with his experts, examined “e "ha hie *ne t°,/aie part in tbe 
mâny properties in the camp, purchased Dr‘ McDowell has not
on Saturday last the Silver Belle group, Lïr soThitthih' haV® *he Winnipeg 
lying south of the Lily May and com- ihev „ ° 1th® bope 18 entertained7 that
prising the Nancy Lee, Lone Jack, Ibex îer%f attenZaWy con8lderin8 the mat- 
and Stock Etch ange, through Messrs unr tending.
Cover and Tibbitt, fora cashionsidera- dn^‘|,lHaam Sutherland commenced his 
tion of $19,000. Mr. Pounder immedia- Shi uAZn^^0'^ 0n

«s £“ r FS? P82 •a^ssasss Sr1?3?^places across the lead showed that a P^10,18 council, was reinstated at the 
there was shipping ore right from dtst opportunity without resolution, by 
the surface. They are * as fol- the finance committee. He has instruc- 
lows: $85.26, $24.35, $42.96, $42.29. twice on every male adult,
aâs, ar ss.ar.n.rss»' sp1 °

lÉrrF WSfirtta: Jawsaa, Alêxander Mowat, James Mowat, James It is announced that th« nrr»rnï«û«f
'haVAdhZ^a”d/ame8 ‘?aïne8^ Twomen jobbing firm of Major & Eldndge who 
;55lt.^eeni ®ln,kl°8 a shaft and are now were reported to be in financial’ diffi- 
!The entire bottom of culties, will nd doubt readily overcome 

f Ik118 81x ee.t wlde> is now their trouble and the business biTe- 
,in ore. It is the usual iron sulphide, sumed. The trouble 

8rltty th^b that genially falling pork market. 
h ^ Tl?- In texture and ap- The slaughter houses on False creek 

h nÿr6 gIass lfc re' Vancouver, are the causé of great an-
WLthî8'11!6 hl*u grade or® tp the J dm- noyance to neighbors, and people living
^e i jv°i°i-tK0WeT’ being darker. in the vicinity are makingP fond com8 
ihd assays oft the surface ran a trace in plaints. 8

f they showed $$#>0 in The Beavers are to play the Maple 
mdfin fnd»omhe Pre8SPt dePth they show Leaves of Westminster at Brockton 
K .ng0ldand-allttlf cop^er' The Point on Saturday. Should the West- 

I a® 18 ft very important ode. It is minster team win they will be entitled I d|fjoveryof a ,lar8e body of to the distinction of being the first in-
■ • mediate champions of the province,
is m the The jockey club are putting up sev- 

The Poorman eral new stalls on the track at Hastings 
in anticipation of a big string of compet
ing horses at their coming meet during 
■çarnival.week.

Mr. Charles McLoughlin, well known 
m the city, is dangerously ill with ty
phoid fever.

Premier Turner is in the city and will 
remain until to-morrow, when he will 
leave for the interior.

Capt. Mellon is in Victoria making a 
survey of the steamer Progressist ; as 
agent of the Bureau Veritas he has 
reported 30 vessels as lost during the 
month of June, of which ten were Brit
ish and five American.*
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THE GOLD DEMOCRATS name Democrat to its tetiadr fnetuftn*
Land. proud-distinction... ____ ™

-To this end we request all Democrats 
W j ,are opposed to: the platform adopted 
and the candidates nominated at Chica
go to organize in their several states and 
to send representatives to the convention 
of the National Democrat partv to be 
held at Indianapolis on Wednesday,, 
September 2, 1896, in accordance with 
the call heretofore issued by the nation
al committee.”

The call is signed by W. D. Bynufci, 
chair may, and the other members of the 
executive committee.
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Denounce the Proceedings and the 
Platform of -the Chicago 

Convention.

:
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Members of the Party Called to Meet 
at Indianapolis on Sep

tember 2.
Crow’s Nest Pass Bnllway-C. P. 

Mining Co.’s Concentrator—
The Noble Five.

Ü

IITHE ü. S. AND CUBA.
Chicago, Aug. 18,-The executive 4 ; (From the Nelson Tribune.)

committee of the National Democratic Madrid, Aug. 17.—In the chamber of The great want of Southern Kootenay, 
party of the United States has issued a deputes to-day Senor Canovas, president east and west, js the^Crow’s Nest Pass 
call for a national convention to be held of the council, denied the statement that railway. If the people of the East be
at Indianapolis on September 2. Hav- the Duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign come interested in,the mines they will 
ing reviewed the record of the party, a“alrs, had read to Mr. Hannis Taylor, also become interested in the trade of 
—the only existing party organization the U’ S' mlnl8ter to 6Pain> a proposed this section of the country. The greater 
with a record extending back to the ”’r®Rl.ar to, the P°"era . wEh refer- the development attained the greater 
birth .Oh. E.pablic, Who.. Crt,^ it ££* ‘S'.Xh'e'iS'b" ^ ,..„hLM ,.„h.„ dohig bLoL,

thoroughly endorses and eulogizes—it policy of prudence at the present time *n *be country. Self-interest, the most 
denounces the proceedings and many fea- since an explosion of feeling would be potent of all factors, will therefore in- 
tures of the platform endorsed by the Senator Mello, one of the | dine them to lend assistance to the ef-
Chicago convention and continues : censuring the “Spanish’ go vernmen^for I£orta of the PeoPle of the Kootenays to

• t Jl tt m Pr°P°8e8 to degrade the its failures to prevent filibustering ex- 8ecure the construction of the Crow’s 
coin of the United States by means of peditions from America landing in Guba. Eest Pa8S road at the earliest possible 
me free, unlimited and independent To this Senor Canovas replied, adding date. At present, with the brief ac- 
coinage of silver by our government, and that Spain should not rely on any al- 19iiaintance that Eastern people have had 
by the exercise of the power of the na- liance, but rather upon her own re-1 the mineral resources of this sec
tion to compel the acceptance of depre- sources, to retain Cuba. tion of the province, it bids fair
dated coins at their nominal value, ----------- - --------------- rapidly to become a question of
thereby working an injustice to credit- SALISBURY ON ARBITRATION importance to the entire Do
ors, defrauding the laborer of a large ____ imauuu. mmion. By ordinary care Eastern
part of his earnings and savings, rob- London, Aug. 18.—A statement con- people cau secure Profitable mining in- 
bing pensioner soldiers of a part of Pornir,„ , oatemenc con vestments at reasonable terms. The re-
their pensions, contracting the currency c®r“ln8arbltratlon made by the Marquis sources of the district will bear the 
by the expulsion of gold from circula- pf Salisbury on Saturday when he was closest scrunity. If people who don’t 
tion, and injuring, if not destroying, installed as lord warden of the cinque know a mine from a milk wagon invest 
domestic and foreign commerce. While ports is attracting widespread attention. before making reasonable investigations 
professing $o advocate a policy of The Pall Mall Gazette concludes à I ïbey deserve to be bitten. Mining in 
bi-metallism, it censures the present column leading article with the follow- Kootenay is a business, not a gamble 
Democratic administration for maintain- ing remark : '• Mr. Balfour and the it requires ordinary business care!
ing the parity of gold and silver. It pro- Marquis of Salisbury’s arbitration state- Throughout the East all the leading 
poses to reduce this country to a condi- ments have caused unfeigned satisfae- PaPers. irrespective of political stripe 
tion of silver monç-metallism, with its tion ,to thousands of members of our are advocating the construction of the 
vacillating and unreliable standard of comtnon Anglo-Saxon stock on both '-yrow a Nqst road. ,
values, and tends to bring the farmer, aides of the Atlantic.” The Noble Five Consolidated Com-
the wage-earner and the salaried men to The St. James Gazette says- “ The I pany baa. experienced no difficulty what- 
the wretched condition of the same country will receive the arbitration ever m disposing of the treasury stock, 
classes in countries m which the silver news with the greatest satisfaction but R. M. Shermap sold 150 000
standard prevails and where the rewards refuses to believe the Marquis of Salis- ?bares, and the 50,000 shares offered in 
of agriculture and labor are lower than bury will be so feeble as to yield to Sec- Ka.8l° and Sandon were snapped up very 
anywhere else in the world. With what retary Olney’s demand for'inclusion of I (lulckly. There are still 100,000 shares 
seems to be a deliberate attempt to mis- the settled districts of Venezuela in ar- of 8fock m the treasury. From the pro
lead the people, it asserts that by the bitration.” ceeds of this sale of stock the company
coinage act of 1873 the United States The Globe, while completely indor-1 bas ^°0,000 on hand for development 
abandoned thé use of silver as money, sing the arbitration movement, remarks P^P0068* This will be expended 
and that gold has appreciated and com- that the new arrangement, “ whatever tbe ftnd tramway, 
modities have fallen in price solely by its details, should certainly define in the '
reason of this legislation. It ignores the ----- *------ - *-------------- ■ .......................
fact that the prices of commodities have 
fallen because of the enlarged use of 
labor-saving machinery, increased pro
duction and resulting competition. It 
suppresses the fact that a notent reason 
for the decline in the pric^of silver has 
been the discovery of new and cheaply 
worked mines, resulting in an enormous 
increase in its production.

“ Instead of recognizing these facts, it 
appeals to the prejudice of the people.
It demands the free coinage of silver at 
the arbitrary and fictitious ratio of 16 to 
I, although the ratio established in the 
world’s market is about 32 to J, and al
though neither experience nor reason 
warrants the belief that the commercial 
ratio between the metals can be reduced 
by the action of the government to any 
ratio even approximating that proposed.
It threatens in Certain Contingencies to 
increase to an unlimited extent the 
volume of legal tenders issued by the 
federal government, the ultimate effect 
of which would be to force the with
drawal of all coin from circulation and 
to compel public and private business 
to be transacted in depreciated paper cur
rency, constantly fluctuating in value, and 
to invite the ruin and confusion that have 
always followed the adoption of such a 
policy. Its declarations invite and have 
almost produced a financial panic, and 
many of its exponents announce that to 
accomplish their purpose they are pre
pared to involve the country in a disas
ter comparable to nothing in Its history 
save the calamity of the civil war.

“ It assails the independence of the 
judiciary by a covert threat to reorgan
ize the courts whenever their decisions 
contravene the decrees of the party cau
cus. It seeks to allure office seekers and 
spoilsmen to its support by attacking the 
existing civil service laws, which good 
men of all parties have labored so long 
to establish and to extend to all depart-
menta of public service. 1 ITT j tit , I C. L, Webb, of Seattle, in speaking of

‘ The Chicago convention, having thus 1 11 AlYlftn ft U/ A mil An Ithe Montezuma claim in the Slocan.
departed from recognized Democratic fl VV 11111(1 II \ II III I IHX which he recently secured on a $25,000
principles and promulgated doctrines * * G 111 U) 11 lj If VI11V0 bond, says the vein on the surface ip
new and strange to the Democracy, all from three to ten feet wide, and has been
Democrats are absolved from obligation Would be few \yére it not for Her I unc°vered for, a distance of 60 feet, 
to support its programme. More than Aches and Pains-Fewer Still tn fside from surface .prospecting the No. 
this, as the doctrines announced are Q . t0 1 tunnel is m 98feet, in ore all the wav',
destructive of the national honor and Men and Women Alike, Were The ore for the most part is concentrat-
private obligations and tend to create the Great South American Re- ing, 4,000 tons of which is now in sight,
sectional and class distinctions and en- medies in Every House. Above the tunnel this ore wiÜ run 30
gender discord and strife among the „ ounces in silver and 20 per cent. lead,
people, all good citizens of the republic , No case of rheumatism or neuralgia of so There is some first class ore which will 

bound to repudiate them and exert the wonderful South Ame5eLSlnhUmb rtm 70 ounces in silver and from 60 to 70 
every lawful means to insure the defeat Cure Mrs Lti I Per ^nt. lead. No. 2 tunnel, 100 feet
fiw fwi ndldaten that ^Present those says: “ For 15 years I have b4en anIntend bel°w N°. L is now in 30 feet. .There is 
false doctrines. Democrats are told that sufferer from rheumatism. At times con- a 8maE streak of ore coming in which 
they must accept the platform enuncia- fined to my bed. I doctored with all the I wi|l run from 7 to 10 ounces in silver, 
ted and the ticket nominated at Chicago local physicians, but with little or no relief. The receipts of ore at the Kaslo sta- 
because submission to the will of the M-v recovery was almost despaired of. I tion of the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
majority is a fundamental principle of ^jcaï'Rheumatic^rîîre*0 aVLSofut,!i- Am- gradually increasing. This week r 
Democracy. It is true that when a ma- doses I wm able to sit tn I a new names are added to the list of ship-
wmtL0ltlèLI|l0rP ! haV.eueXpr1?eed their four bottles had heen takenP’l was as well I pl°s Properties. The returns for the 
will at a legal election the will of such as ever. When it is remembered that the pa8t week make a total of nearly 326 
majority must be respected and obeyed, pain was so intense at times that I could tons- The ore from the Slocan Star and 
Ibis is essential to the peace and exist- not be moved in my bed, I can but say that Wonderful goes to Pueblo, Colorado 
ence of the nation. But it is a mon- my cure has been a wonderful one.” and the other mines send their output
are me
only by virtue of a common voluntary "dence h^ i rich strike is reported on the North
a98ewn° lt8 p*!lnclPle8'. coped with the ravages of these dread dis! £°1r1k tbia week, about 10 miles up from

When a Democratic convention de- orders. The thousands of cases which have G lhams hotel. Tbe leads are reported 
parts from the principle^ of the party no been helped and absolutely cured in the use to be from 15 to 20 feet wide, containing 
Democrat remains under any moral ob- ?f the great South American Kidney Cure peacock and black oxide of copper One 
ligation to support its action, nor is 18 Pr^f. «je proprietor of the formula assay ran 400 ounces silver and 20 per there any tradition of the party that re- .tbe world ‘his valuable heal- cent! copper. P
quires him to do so. On the contrary, eases, andtoe ïm^splaks great truths rJobn f^ward, Agnes Willy and Dan 

it is evidence of general weakness for he discovered. A. Williamson Customs I Çrawford have conveyed their interests 
any free man to vote to enforce policies Officer, Kincardine, Ont., a prominent cit- ln tbe Bullion and Mayflower in the 
which, in his opinion, are inimical izen of that town, lends his testimony to I Slocan to C. 8. Fall and H. W. Ferguson- 
to the welfare of the* people or the great benefit derived from its use. “ I Pollok, of Victoria. T. G. Proctor, of 
to the integrity of the nation. The ““ mgmy recommend this specific as the Balfour, is also largely interested m 
dntv of tbe hour is to stand steadfast in bumal>*t,y for I these claims.
the defence of our ancient faith. In this It cured me w“feL aU else filled ” kldneys-1 Frank Fitch, Alec McLeod and Wil- 
criSis there is at stake more than the The dyspeptic — who does not pity him ? llam Franklin have located a fine gold 
possibility of temporary victory. The Emaciated, weary, gloomy, sufi'enng agon- prospect on the south slope of Woodbury 
honor and perpetuity of the Democratic les in mind and body. And how many per- creek, about two miles from Kootenay 
party are at stake. A political organize- sons there are who have all of these symp- lake. Thirteen assays of quartz from 
tion that, is untrue to itself, its princi- I?™8- s™ negleet to give them the me'dical across the four foot ledge, averaged $2 
pies, its history and traditions, is dis- Hme^re drawn iniü “I”}031 inc^dibie in gold and 100 ounces in silver, 
graced and dishonored. The existence “al^TmtT s¥mhTrn“ °N^ne I (From the Rossland M.ne,,
of our great historical party, that has never fails in such cases. It gives quick re- The Nelson smelter has closed con- 
withstood the assaults of every force, is lief, and persistency in its use is alwavs re- tracts with the Nickel Plate Grown threatened by reason of the recreancy of warded by a cure. “ I suffered azonies'from p^t and Columbia A KoAtonav rnîüee 
many of its members. That this party aggravated indigestion and dyspepsia,” ofas we have known it, may not die, let the «aysW F.Bolger, of Renfrew, On L “I hereS^?^»PhbV ^ any
faithful of years rally around its historic was induced to use South American Ner- , mape by a,?mP.'tlnS company
banner re-form its brok^ lines .«d vine M * last resort, and two bottles ctiréd forthe treat mertt'Bf Ttarlçreâtfofè. 
wGtb shidingfsitw^n tbe fln 8tI^* me of sufferings which bad baffled every . DevelopmeiudW1 tlfo Lily M^v are of
with abiding faitb-.m the final triumph treatment before.it.” so satisfactory a character that’&è com,
of its principles, unite to restore the Sold by Dean & Hisçocks and Hall & Co. pany ^ ordered a four-drill cpitipressot
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DUN6AN.
Duncan, Aug. 19.—An inquest 

held yesterday by Coroner Well burn at 
the Comiaken Indian ranch on the body 
of a young married Indian 
ed Josephine, who hanged herself by a 
rope, used for lifting water from the well, 
to the rafter of her husband Canute 
Lemo’s house on Tuesday morning. A 
verdict of felo de se was returned.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenalan.)

Those who know say that John A. 
Finch has in the Enterprise one of the 
greatest mines in British Columbia. It 
is said that he will have $200,000 worth 
of ore ready for shipment at the com- 
pletion of his eight-mile wagon road, 
work upon which was commenced Thurs
day.

E. A. Pike and E. D. Hicks will in a 
short time open up a new and first-class 
hotel in Kaslo. They have leased the 
Columbia building.

E. H. Thomlinson, owner of the Last 
Chance, made a pretty find last Tuesday 
on the Blizzard, a fraction, wedged in 
between the World’s Fair, of the Noble 
Five consolidated group, and the Last 
Chance. The find consists of a foot of 
clean, high grade ore.

It is reported that the Copper King 
company, of White Grouse mountain, 
has suspended operations on the wagon 
road from the town of Sanca to the 
mines. Work is going ahead on the 

? Copper King, however, and may be re- 
■ sumed on the wagon road soon.

Messrs. Moore and O’Brien, with 
whom were placed 60,000 shares of the 
Noble Five Consolidated stock, closed 
their books last Tuesday, the whole 
block, with the execution of a few 
shares, having been taken by Kaslo peo
ple m exactly five davs. All went in 
small lots, 2,000 shares being the largest 
blwik sold, yet many were disappointed. 
Orders for about 10,000 shares came in 
after the subscription books had been 
closed. Forty cents was refused on a 
thousand shares the other day and manv 
declare they will not sell below par, so 
Treat is the confidence in the property. 
Not a share is left of the 300,000 treasury 
stock and the holdings of the incorpora
tors cannot be sold for one vear.

A. McLeod, Fi L. Fitcli and W. H. 
Franklin located on August 6, 1896, a 
fraction comprising about thirty acres 
of ground on the south fork of'Wood
bury creek about two miles from the 
lake. They have now a ledge four feet 
m width, from which an average sample 
gave when assayed by Stalberg, of Ains
worth, $25 in gold and 127 ounces silver. 
This sample was an average of the whole 
ledge. The Silver Glance (fraction) lies 
on the west side of the Attended, a crown 
granted property. The Black Watch is 
on the noith and an unknown claim on 
the south. The ground to the west is 
vacant. Operations on the new strike 
have already begun.
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-, —----------------j___ I, A- dne showing of rich ore is said to good ore on Sullivan creek.
most exact terms cases which lie within I ,Ye been developed on the Bell mineral The east end of the Josie

Thiüü •at,-th,e befld of Jackson basin, finest kind of clover. * uu,man
Ifiere is finely to be a lively triangular tunnel goes into the east end of the 
legal tight over this property, as the Josie at a point directly under the Poor-

------ ngnt of the vendors to convey the j man shaft, which is near the line. The
Toronto, Aug. 18.—(Special)—The wlU doMtaoked from twoquariers. sbaE is down about 40 feet, while the

Mail-Empire’s Ottawa correspondent ,t t ’I-6 ^xander, of the Internation-1 tunnel is 40 feet below. The drift being 
says: “The government ia^now diLplay^.C°mpany, has formed a com- run by the Josie from the shaft is now 
ing feverish anxiety to make a begin- purpose of sampling and , four feet of solid shipping ore clear
nine with negotiations for the settle- P ^SÀ°Can ?,re8- , Iovet- ' It « as fine a breast of ore.as one

and without the Monroe doctrine.”

FEVERISHLY ANXIOUS. ft*

'I
meht of the sTh^ooTwfon before faffing a fontr^tt0 teen award®d ^ care to look at^he vein'being
parliament. Frequent dispatches are JohmA' F?nch to build a nearly seven feet through. An air pipe
passing to Mr. Greenway, but the prairie Klnc^n t»i^ t U^kTep’mi 6 .creek from ha8 been taken over the hill to the PooV!
Premier is said to be opposed to the idea d stance of ^'1 E.nthe,rprl8f mln8;L ™an and drills will be put to work in 
of committing himself in advance to the f j0nt e,8bt miles. Th the mine at this point. The Josie has
finding of any commission. It looks as bnTwTlE^ve8^® h 1° 0b| 10 per cent-' ? 80 fou,r feet °f flne ore in the shaft be-

ings being respected*” • w 1 Eo“pany 8 8,tock were purchased
s m Nelson last week at $2.50 per share.

The par value of the shares is 50 cents, 
but the company has declared dividends

upTtoedatoOWiDgHi8^ COmplet# weekly
up to date record of patents granted to for the premium paid
colmtri!:. 1uVe¥ors m the following Briggs Brothers claim to have made a 
countries, which is prepared specially valuable strike of rich ore on their re-

h^^ a^dDe:^e^8’ I p°n^b® 8ouWh^forik*of’ KmIo cr^lf ^'i^isfrom w& ISrmatfon^ayberrd1: galena^ " 4 ^ f00t vein of clea“

'Canadian patents 53070, A J. Gau- MUUng Co^ânv’s concrotrator^iirte 
Kathprfofltan’ Via!ne bandle > 63120, running not later than October 15. The
fostenei” 53?2QiPGe r Mont.real-carPet company’s holding consists of four 
fastener, 63129, C. Bourgeois, Henrys- claims on Woodburv creek near Ains-
G 6 £le ’ 62140> Jobn. Leask, worth, upon which ' considerable work
9ar® Eay’ improvements in rolls has been done in a quiet way. On one
L°.r p°ld!fng Gbbone 1 63146, F.Longtin, claim there is already a 41-foot shaft, 

f Que-. apparatus for cross- and an aggregate of 500 feet of tunnels 
ing rivers, canals, etc on the others. There are large budies of

American patents 665262, Thos. Do- low grade ore exposed. The coin nan v
Sfttovq wLv14’ °wV mltal founding ; recently improved its water powct bv 563023, William Nolan, Toronto, Ont., building 1,230 feet of flume 3 bv ? feet 
garment holder; 565041, Abraham C. 9 inches, increasing the power up to 300 
Searr, Harnston, Ont., can opener. | horse power. Thi head is something

over 80 feet.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 19.—The time for 

the.payment of rebatable taxes has been 
extended to September 30. ■> ■

Police Magistrate Atkinson' has been 
obliged to hold court at Steveston every 
day to deal with from 15 to 20 drunks 
mostly Indians.

The Western Fishing Co. shipped to
day to New York a carload of fresh sal
mon packed in ice.

The Westminster council are evident
ly not altogether satisfied with running 
their own electric light plant as official 
notice has been given that a by-law will 
be introduced authorizing the Corpora
tion to sell, lease, rent or otherwise dis
pose of the electric light plant.

Mr. Keiser-Verbiest’s linseed mill 
scheme has been placed before the city 
council. The discussion was further 
postponed until Thursday evening when 
the council will go into details in con- in 
junction with a delegation from the 
board of trade.

Westminster is about to hold a carni
val of sports for the fishermen and is 
distributing $500 in prizes. The Van
couver carnival committee rely in a 
measure on the attendance of 2,000 odd 
fishermen at their sports to make the 
carnival a success.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Slight Rise in American Hama ànd Bacon 

1 —Other Staples Practically
■t< *- Unchanged.

PXIENT REPORT. -e

Hardly any change is to be noted in 
the retail markets this week, prices with 
a few exceptions remaining firm. In 
sympathy with a slight rise in the pack
ing centses American ham and bacon 
have gone up a cent for medium class, 
there being, however, no change in the 
best brands. Island plums have made 
their appearance and in conseqi 
that fruit is three cents a pound cheaper 
than a week ago. Fish still continues 
scarce owing to the fishermen befog 
mostly away at the canneries. Smoked 
salmon, which had dropped from the 
list for a time, is again to be had and 
California butter has disappeared from 
the market. Flour remains unchanged, 
but for cash down in some instance the 
price per barrel is 25 cents less. The 
quotations for the week are :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.25 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian). 5 25
Victoria XXX.............
Lion................................
Portland roller...........
Salem.............................

■•Rainier. .*•..................
-sSnowfiake:............
otOlympic.. a .
^Premier........................ .
„ Three Star............... .
, Two Star. ;. . 7.............

Superfine......................
Wheat, per ton...............
gfets, per ton...................
Barley, per ton ......
Middlings, per ton.........
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground feed, per ton....
Corn, whole, per ton....

“ cracked, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Rolled oats, per lb.........
Potatoes, per lb...............
Cabbages, per lb.............
Hay, baled", per ton.........
Straw, per bale.................
Onions, per lb........
Green Corn................. .

ggs, Island, per doz....
“ imported, per doz.

Butter, fresh, per lb........
“ Creamery, per lb.
'• Dairy, per lb. ...
“ Delta......................

Hams, American, per lb 
“ Canadian, “

: Boneless, “
Bason, American, per lb 

« Rolled ’ “
■•“." Long clear...........
. “ Canadian.............

Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard, per lb.....................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.
Meats—Beef, per lb........

Sides, per lb... .
Veal ” .................
Mutton, “ ........ '.....
Pork, fresh, per lb....
Chickens, each.............
Pigeons, per brace..............................

Fruits—Calfomia apples, per lb.
Lemons, California, per doz...........
Bananas, per doz ............................
Pears, per lb ......................................
Peaches, per lb..................................
Plums, per lb ....................................
Tomatoes, per lb...........................*..
Grapes, per lb......................................
Nectarines, per lb..............................
Melons..................................................
Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs....

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib.,.v.... 
Sockeyes,, piece 
Halibut, per sib .w. k.
Rock-Cod j A A ivx......i-mi . 8@t0
Smoked Salmon, per

**.•- ~ ■. ' —

SANDON.
Contracts have been let for four new 

business blocks to be put up immedi
ately. ,.

The Sandon Waterworks and Light 
Company, composed of J. M. Harris and 
F. "D. Kelley, has its plant completed 
and the town is supplied with abundance 
of water. A fire department has been 
organized and 800 feet of hose has been 
ordered. The electric light plant will be 

operation in sixty days.
It is said that there will be four or five 

new concentrators built in or near San
don within the next eight or nine 
months. ,

B. C. Van Houten is superintending 
development on the California, near 
Sandon. They now have a 120-foot tun
nel and 18 inches of high grade ore. It 
is expected the mine will soon be a reg
ular shipper.

A company i| being organized to put 
in an electric light plant at Kaslo, and a 
system of waterworks will soon be estab
lished.

The new town of Cody is coming into 
notice. It is situated above Sandon, at 
the point where the concentrator for the 
Noble Five is to be constructed.

0-
uence
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■'S

4.75
4.75 ■ >5.00I 5.00

There is no let-up to the salmon rub, 
and there appears to be more fish tha* 
cans to can them, while the stock of tin 
to make new cans iK about run out, aU 
the tin in Westminster and Vancouver 
having been bought up. For the last 36 
hours the run has been phenomenal.
One Jap caught 100 salmon in 15 minutes 
dnd sold them at 20 cents, contract price.
Many boats come in with 900, 800, 700,
600 and 600 fish. The canneries who

E-HSHHHk “around. 6 on the east Side of the tower Moyea
Mr. H. Abbott, divisional superin- lake, distant about thirty miles from 

tendent of the C.P.R., has promised the Fort Steele. The ledge was first discov-
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«W T' f°°lkd!eb to" 1'"‘ «d

^ t^^P^ rfr^î^Æ^yi“Pr°V" Wallinger creek, surrounded by timber 

an enthusiasm worthy of the “use lead 18 la^f t°“e’ , by,an ifon

increase in Vancouver was e^n much glVmg 91 °UnceS m Mlyer a=d $6
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• ü Nanaimo. a ton of _quartz. Everything worked
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Inell Addresses a 
inication to the 
Candidate.

inzo B. Cornell, of 
addressed an open 

r. Bryan, the Presi- 
on the Democratic 
of which he says :

) Chicago last month 
lual eloquence cap- 
convention of the 

;rty and compelled it 
Presidential nomina- 
d by many as a pos- 
could lead the people 
,1 difficulties. Hosts 
©publicans, long dis- 
nternal conduct of 
»artv organizations,
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lienee and hope for a 
your views and mode 
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gd in Congressional 
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sis of our national 
ling is more certain 
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as certain in their 
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e. You have gone 
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fiat the people need 
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high for the present
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people will continue 
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